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We hope you're ready for a fun holiday
weekend! We have a bunch of
activities around the marina this
weekend, Including our annual
fireworks show on the 4th of July AND
the opening of our golf simulators!

If you haven't already done so - please
pick up your 4th of July parking
passes In Member Services. Your
normal car passes WILL NOT allow you
entry to the marina on the 4th of July. 

The Helm and N42 will also be open
this weekend! Visit our website for our
hours or to make a reservation (The
Helm accepts reservations).

LINK TO WEBSITE
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https://macray.com/
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Dear Members,

I hope as you read this newsletter you are preparing for an enjoyable
weekend either out on the water or using the amenities here within the
harbor.

Because of the unfortunate increase in fuel, I know many of our
members are staying closer to the marina. For this reason we have
chosen to rachet up the events for this weekend and others. Separating
ourselves from our competitors is always at the forefront of our
thoughts. Please review the varied events/happenings throughout the
weekend. We have much for you to do.

You may have noticed we have been having music on the pool deck
most weekends. While that was not at all within the carefully crafted
budget, we have chosen to continue the music throughout the year.
Further, the “Golf Dome” will open this weekend. Unfortunately, the LCC
has not yet permitted us our liquor license for this venue. However, you
may enjoy the facility sans our beverage service. Two of the three
simulators are working, but as usual one is still waiting for parts that
were delivered not working appropriately. That simulator can, however,
be used as a driving range. We will have the facility staffed to help you.
After the boating season we intend to offer member and non-member
leagues, and are currently looking for a teaching pro to partner with in
the off season or during non-operating hours.

Additionally, a majority of the electrical work has been performed for
the arcade which, as you know, will be entered through the BEC hallway
between the pool and men’s restroom. The doors are to be cut out
today, which leaves drywall, electrical finalization, paint and installation.
We are moving it along as fast as possible in this difficult and
disappointedly slow vendor environment.

Lastly, as we have witnessed a significant decline in many disciplines
within the commodity market, I am for the first time at least hopeful that
fuel/gas price increases will begin to abate. By my calculation, a barrel
of oil has dropped 13% since June 22nd  of this year. This is the busy
driving season so I am left surprised and somewhat optimistic. Soon this
should calculate into fuel/gas price decreases, if using the price of oil as
your barometer. Let’s cross our fingers.

In closing, please take the time to enjoy the weekend, and be safe no
matter what you choose to do.

Kerry Reedy



VIEW THE HELM MENU
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Dinner Specials

BBQ'D Spare Ribs
Smoked and barbecued pork spare ribs. Accompanied

by a fresh mound of garlic mashed potatoes and
grilled green beans.

Sunday Brunch Buffet
Assorted Fruit

Assorted Pastries
Charcuterie Board

Harbor Salad
Caesar Salad

Baked Cinnamon French Toast
Scrambled Eggs
Omelet Station

Bacon 
Sausage

Hash Browns
Green Beans 

Rice 
*Chefs Choice Entree

Assorted Desserts

$24.99 per person, $19.95 for kids 10 & younger, kids 2 &
under are free. (Does not Include tax or gratuity). 

*Chef's Choice Entree may change weekly
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https://macray.com/restaurant/the-helm-menus/


VIEW THE N42 MENU
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The Helm will be open this
weekend and we are featuring BBQ
Spare Ribs & Cream Puff for
dessert!

Thursday - Saturday: 4pm - 10pm
Sunday: 10am - 2pm

Don't forget to join us on Sunday
for brunch!!

N42 will be open for food, drinks,
music, & live entertainment.

Here are this weekend's drink
specials - all weekend long!
$10 Frozen BombPop
$10 Firecracker Margarita
$8 Lemon Drops
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https://macray.com/n42-bar-and-grill/


BANDWAGON  7/1: 6-10PM
Join us at N42 Bar + Grill for good vibes and drink specials!

STEEL DRUMS WITH PATRICK FITZGIBBON 7/2:
5-9PM
Check out the menu at N42 and enjoy live music on the pool deck!

DJ KENNY WASHINGTON 7/3: 1-5PM
 DJ Kenny Washington will be on the pool deck playing your favorite tunes!

DJ MIKE FRESH 7/3: 8pm - 12AM
DJ Mike Fresh will be playing at N42 for the Red White & Glow Adults Only
Party! Make sure to wear your neon!

RED WHITE & GLOW PARTY 7/3: 8PM - 12AM
Join us at N42 Bar + Grill in your neon colors for a Members only, Adult
party! We will have drink specials, a coney bar, DJ, Photobooth, glow sticks
and more. Sponsored by Temptation Yacht Sales.

DJ KENNY WASHINGTON 7/4: 1-5PM & 6-9PM
DJ Kenny Washington will be providing the entertainment for the 4th of
July. He will be on the pool deck from 1-5pm and then at the flag pole
before the fireworks from 6-9pm.
 
FIRETRUCK CANDY TOSS 7/4: 7PM
Grab the kids and head out to Sea Ray Boulevard! The Macray firetruck will
be tossing out candy along Sea Ray Boulevard at 7pm.

MACRAY HARBOR FIREWORKS 7/4: 10PM
Head on out to the flag pole for our annual fireworks show!

Friday: Scattered thunderstorms In the afternoon. High 81F, winds 10-15mph.

Chance of rain 30%

Saturday: Sunny with a high of 84F. Winds 10-15mph

Sunday: Partly cloudy with a high of 80F. Winds 5-10mph

Monday: Partly cloudy with a high of 87F. Winds 10-15mph
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Friday: 6-10pm
Saturday - Monday: 3-10pm

The bar is currently closed as we wait for our
liquor license to be finalized. 

Macray Harbor
Golf Simulators
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To reserve your child's spot -
please call Member Services at

586-468-1900 ext 434 or 443
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Red White & Blue Sale!!
This weekend only, any logo

merchandise that Is Red, White,
or Blue Is 10% off!

Our holiday hours are Friday - Monday from
8am - 10pm. As a reminder, we cannot pump

fuel after dark.



On Friday June 24th MRYC had their first (but
not last) happy hour at the MacRay Harbor Pool

tiki bar.  We had a great turnout!  Our next
happy hour is scheduled for Friday,  July  8th. 

 Please stop by and say hello.  We will have
applications available and can answer any

questions you may have about the club. 
 Interested in joining now?  Please reach out to

our 2022 Commodore Lori Gianotti at: 
 mryc2022commodore@yahoo.com
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Dear Members,
 

Unfortunately, we have a serious problem and we need
your help to solve.  We have someone or multiple people

who have repeatedly trashed all three bathrooms;
Bathhouses 1, 2, and 3 (the fuel dock).  They are

throwing towels, toilet paper and of course human
poop.  If you suspect anyone is doing something
inappropriate in the bathrooms, please contact

Member Services and/or security immediately.  We
need your help to catch whoever is responsible.  It’s so
hard to find good help to clean the bathrooms and we

are super fortunate to have Maria.  However, she is
becoming upset and rightfully so.  I have discussed this

with management and are hopeful you can help us with
this disgusting problem.  The responsible party or

parties and their boat will be immediately kicked out of
the marina, without a refund.

 
Dominic

Harbor Master
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CONNECT WITH US:

MACRAY.COM

BY LAND:
30675 N River Rd,

 Harrison Twp, MI 48045

BY SEA:
4236.609 N 08247.746 W

 

https://instagram.com/macrayharbor
https://web.facebook.com/MacRayHarbor
https://www.google.com/maps/place/MacRay+Harbor/@42.6054189,-82.8003256,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xb9bbf6cc3e2973c4!8m2!3d42.6054189!4d-82.8003256
https://www.google.com/maps/place/MacRay+Harbor/@42.6054189,-82.8003256,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xb9bbf6cc3e2973c4!8m2!3d42.6054189!4d-82.8003256
https://www.google.com/maps/place/MacRay+Harbor/@42.6054189,-82.8003256,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xb9bbf6cc3e2973c4!8m2!3d42.6054189!4d-82.8003256
https://www.google.com/maps/place/MacRay+Harbor/@42.6054189,-82.8003256,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xb9bbf6cc3e2973c4!8m2!3d42.6054189!4d-82.8003256

